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The executive meeting will be held at the home of Dave and Noni 
Godfrey, 4686 Montrose Drive. South end of Courtenay, turn left onto 
Spindrift Road. Turn at first right, then first right again, go to end of 
Inverness Road and turn left onto Montrose. You’ll recognize the 
house, hopefully with all the Christmas lights up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
What is December without our NIRS Christmas Party? 
Following tradition, we will be ending the year with a festive social get-
together on December 8th. We will be starting at 5:30 to make it an 
earlier evening for the drive home in the December darkness. 
Everyone attending is reminded to bring either a savory or sweet for the 
pot-luck “Festive Savories and Sweets” table. Also please bring a wrapped 
gift around the $10 mark for the gift exchange. 
To lighten the evening a bit, Dave and Noni will be hosting a “Christmas 
Jeopardy” game. (created by Garth Wedemire of Fraser Valley Chapter.) 
Your Christmas committee is working hard to try and make this year’s 
Christmas party an even bigger success than last year. Come on out and 
have yourself a merry merry good time. Santa and maybe a few elves 
may be handing out hot cider and gifts as well as playing other games. 
 

Pres i dent 
 Diana Scott ................... 338-0208 
V i c e-P re s i dent 
 Dave Crucq  .................. 941-1957 
Pas t  Pres i dent : 
 Harry Wright ................ 338-8345 
Se cr et ar y 
 Pauline Thompson ........ 339-3423 
T r ea sur er 
 Dave Godfrey ............... 335-0717 
Di re c t or :  Ways & Means 
 Nadine Boudreau .......... 339-0909 
Di re c t or :  Membersh i p 
 Brian Staton .................. 337-5228 
Di re c t or :  Publ i c i t y 
 Chris Aldred ................. 335-3221 
Di re c t or :  News l e t te r/ L i brary 
 Noni Godfrey ............... 335-0717 
  ........................ nonigod@shaw.ca 
Soc ia l Commit t ee : 
 Marleen Crucq .............. 941-1957 
Revenue Tabl e Commit t ee : 
 Louise Casson .............. 334-2331 
Sunsh i ne Lady : 
 Pauline Bonney ............ 339-7594 

*************************** 
The club meets at 7:30 p.m 

the second Tuesday of each month 
(except May through August) 

United Church in Comox. 
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December has me 
thinking of the season 
ahead. After last year’s 
harsh winter, my 
neighbour was 
looking for ‘cold 

hardy’ 
rhododendrons 

and we had quite a 
discussion about 

which Rhodos seem 
to have weathered the 

weather! 
We chatted about how some of our Rhodos are more tolerant 
of harsh temperatures than others, and that got me looking 
more closely at my own collection. Cold hardiness has not 
been the main criteria in my Rhodo selection. I am starting to 
add Rhodos based more on their leaf interest, but I fear that 
“Oh, I love this one!” still seems to sway my choices! This 
spring however, I did purchase a cold-hardy rhododendron 
called ‘Helsinki University’, developed in Finland. My 
subsequent web search led me to a wonderful two-part article 
on Finnish Rhododendrons in the Vancouver Rhododendron 
Society’s INDUMENTUM newsletter (October 2007; 
November 2007) compiled by Todd Major 
http://www.ubcbotanicalgarden.org/vrs/october2007.pdf . 
Much of the information that I was looking for relating to 
‘Helsinki University’ was in the article, along with 
acknowledgement to Kristian Theqvist for both his wealth of 
information and beautiful photos. These wonderful cold-
hardy rhododendrons have been developed at the Department 
of Plant Biology and Plant and Tree Breeding at the 
University of Helsinki in Finland. Begun in 1973, The 
Evergreen and Deciduous Rhododendron Breeding Programs 
were carried out in collaboration with Arboretum Mustila 
and were led by Dr. Peter Tigerstedt. A tough Korean 
species was used to produce these large leaf rhododendrons 
with large showy flowers and hardy to -30 to -35 C. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rhododendron 'Helsinki University' (parentage: 
brachycarpum ssp. Tigerstedtii OP) is compact with dense, 
upright foliage which emerges reddish before changing to 

deep green. The flowers are bright pink with orange-red 
flecks and it blooms May-June. The plant matures to around 
6 feet, and is hardy to zone 4. It was named in 1990 in honour 
of the 350th anniversary of the university. I look forward to 
seeing mine develop into its full glory! 
Kristian Theqvist has a wonderful website that is in both 
English and Finnish 
http://www.rhodogarden.com/main/index_1024_en.html  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
He lives in Espoo, a town neighbouring the capital Helsinki. 
At his Espoo home he has a very tiny garden that is easily 
maintained by using a thick layer of conifer mulch even for 
perennials. His rhododendron garden and arboretum are on 
an island in the Turku Archipelago, 250 km from his home -- 
a 3 to 4 hour drive with two ferries along the route. He 
spends weekends and longer times there during spring, 
summer and autumn and both his town and island gardens 
are delightful! 
In addition to photos of his beautiful gardens, his website 
highlights the Finnish Rhododendrons including Helsinki 
University, and features a number of links which are well 
worth the browse! The cultivars are sold in Finland and 
Scandinavia, but also in the United States and Canada and 
I’m sure we’ll see many more of them in our gardens here in 
BC! Thank you to Kristian Theqvist for permission to share 
both his photos and his site! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

…by Diana Scott 

R. Helsinki University 

Summer 2009 was exceptionally good for Rhodos. Here is a 
picture that I took on 18th of June at 05:45 in the morning  

- Kristian Theqvist, Finland- 

http://www.ubcbotanicalgarden.org/vrs/october2007.pdf�
http://www.rhodogarden.com/main/index_1024_en.html�
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See you at the Christmas Party! ......................................... Diana : ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Three dozen members and guests attended our 
meeting on November 10th, where we welcomed Ruth 
Rose as our newest member.  
Dr. Glen Jamieson of the MARS chapter was our 
guest speaker for the evening. Glen not only provided 
an enjoyable and entertaining presentation on Vireyas 
(tropical rhododendrons), but also educated us about 
his position as Editor for the ARS Journal - a position 
he assumed in January of this year. Glen explained 
that his goal as editor is to make the Journal 
magazine more reader-friendly by including fewer 
technical articles and more informative articles for 
all levels of member knowledge. 
As a research scientist with Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada, Glen has traveled extensively in China, 
Central and South America. His early interest in 
plants focused on orchids from 1980-1995. But since 
then, he has switched his focus to rhodos and 
temperate plants in general. Since 1999, he has 
established a large (probably the largest in Canada, if 
not North America) tropical rhododendron (Vireya) 
collection on his property in Parksville. He is now a 

strong advocate of these beautiful plants. 
Glen’s rhododendron presentation focused on Vireyas, 
which he pointed out make up 37% (314) of the 850 
known rhododendron species. Vireyas were first 
introduced to Britain in 1845, where 500 hybrids 
were then raised by nurseries. As Glen noted, the 
seeds of Vireyas have short viability and are poorly 
available, since their flowering in the tropics is 
irregular and difficult to predict. Also, cuttings taken 
on treks need to be planted within 7 to 10 days.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At a height of 4095 metres, Mount Kinabalu is the 
highest mountain in Southeast Asia, located in Sabah, 
the northeast province of the Malaysian portion of 
Borneo. The Mount Kinabalu National Park is an 
ecologically protected sanctuary of rare orchids and 
Vireyas. Due to seasonal droughts and monsoon rains, 
many Vireya species are found on the mountain 
between the 2000 and 3000 metre level, which takes 
an 8 hour hike up through the jungle to visit.  
Glen explained the care and growing conditions of 
Vireyas that are very similar to those of growing 
orchids. His presentation slides showed the many 
varieties of shapes and colours of Vireyas which 
present a unique approach to growing rhododendrons. 
His presentation was both educational and 
entertaining, and we look forward to future 
presentations by Glen. 
During the evening, draws were made for two raffle 
prizes and a door prize. Congratulations to Ruth 
Fowler, the winner of the r. ‘Fantastica’ and Wilf 
Abel as the winner of the second raffle prize, a 
mason bee house donated by Ross Munro. The door 
prize of an ‘Annuals & Perennials’ book was won by 
Howard Fowler. 

…by Dave Godfrey 
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Time is running out for those members who have not 
yet renewed their membership for 2010. We will be 
publishing our annual yearbook in January along with 
the member’s roster. Members are asked to pay their 
membership dues at the party, or mail a cheque to 
the club’s address found at the bottom of page one 
of this newsletter. Sorry, but if dues are not paid by 
the end of December, your name will not appear in 
the yearbook. 
Members are also reminded that, at our Christmas 
party on December 8th, we will once again be 
collecting non-perishable items or cash donations for 
our Christmas hamper program. This is strictly a 
voluntary participation, so for further details contact 
our hamper coordinator Christine Aldred. 
 Ho Ho Hope to see you at the party!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our web site continues to remain active, with over 
600 visits each month, and some months over 800. 
The total number of visits for the past year exceeds 
8000, with visitors from as far away as New 
Zealand, Australia, and Denmark. Most are viewing 
our photo galleries and newsletters. Watch for 
photos of our Christmas party coming later this 
month. 

As mentioned at our October meeting, the executive 
is considering a request to include web links for web 
sites of members with businesses. All that is asked 
in return is that the business website includes a link 
to our NIRS site. So if there are members who have a 
website that might be interested in this offer, please 
contact me at 250-335-0717 or through an email. 
 
 
 
 
 
Milner  Chris tmas Magic 
5:00 to 8:30 pm from Dec 4 - 6, Dec 11 - 13 and Dec 17 - 21. 
A family oriented festival of lights and music in the Garden. 
Admission by donation. Santa will be there! 
The Gardens will be lit up with thousands of Christmas lights. 
A variety of local musicians performing seasonal music, 
volunteers from the local library storytelling in the Milner 
House, decorated in old fashioned Christmas splendour.  
Gift shops and tea room will be open. All donations support 
the garden. Although the Gardens are lit up we suggest you 
bring a flashlight. 
Milner Gardens & Woodland…2179 West Island Highway 
Qualicum Beach, BC V9K 1G1…Tel: (250)752-8573 
 _______________________________________  
T he 2009 Rhododendron,  Camel l ia  
and  Magnol ia  Group   
Autumn Seed List has been revised and updated and may be 
viewed online: http://www.rhodogroup-rhs.org/  
Orders may be placed now and this list will remain online 
until the 2010 edition is available. 
Please note that our new Seed Convenor is: Chip Lima, 11 
Robert Bruce Court, Larbert, Stirlingshire FK5 4HP 
 RCMseedlist@googlemail.com  

http://www.rhodogroup-rhs.org/�
mailto:RCMseedlist@googlemail.com�
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After reading the article by Peter Cox in the Fall edition 
of the Journal, I thought my experience with these plants 
on our wet coast might be of interest. 
I grow both R pendulum and megeratum in stumps. I 
am growing pendulum on a stump in a bonsai tray. This 
way it stays small and compact and most important, I 
can move it under cover in our rainy season, which is 
now as I'm writing this in November. I have found that 
the rain and cold cause the leaves to turn black, shrivel 
and drop off, leaving a very sad looking plant. I have 
grown pendulum in this manner for approximately eight 
years and it continues to thrive. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I purchased a small megeratum from the species 
foundation and after reading PART of the requirements 
for successful growing of this plant , which suggested 
growing it in a stump, I decided to search for one. Being 
fortunate in living near logging and areas being cleared, I 
was able to find a cedar tree butt of a size I could 
handle. After getting it home and "planting" it where I 
thought would be suitable and where I wanted it. I 
hollowed it out with drill and chisel, also remembering 
to drill drainage holes. Using my bonsai mix, which 
produces excellent drainage, I planted my megeratum. It 
looked quite happy with its bright shiny leaves. Then I  

 
read the rest of the information. It was recommended 
that the plant be given partial shade to prevent the leaves 
from getting sunburned. Now I should be old enough to 
have learned to read everything I could before starting a 
project, but, I guess it was a case of "too soon old and 
too late smart". I now had two choices; I could move the 
stump or get some shade. I fortunately have some 
deciduous trees in pots so I was able to move one to 
provide shade and the saga ended happily. My 
megeratum is growing happily and this year is covered 
in buds. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I have also found that, although not necessarily epihytes, 
the campylogynums grow very well in these conditions. 
Two other rhodos which seem to enjoy sharp drainage 
are R ferrugineum and hirsutum. Both of these I grow 
on my rock garden and they have thrived for twenty 
years. In fact most of the small leaved species that I 
grow, do very well in these conditions and make great 
bonsai. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

By Bernie Guyader 

R megeratum on stump 

R pendulum Bonsai. 

R hirsutum 
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by Alan Campbell  
(Cowichan Valley Newsletter - March 07) 

An interesting discussion took place a number of weeks ago 
on an Internet chat group that concerns itself with the growing 
of rhododendrons. This rhodo forum has some 400 registered 
users with a wide range of knowledge and experience. 
First, it was stated that Webster defines wind chill as “a still-air 
temperature that would have the same cooling effect on 
exposed human skin as a given combination of temperature 
and wind speed—also called chill factor, wind chill factor, and 
wind chill index.” 

As plants do not feel, having no nerves to transmit impulses, 
to use the term wind chill in relation to plants is meaningless. 

A posting from Bruce Clyburn of District 12 of the ARS in 
Nova Scotia revealed a different point of view. I, on the other 
hand, drift from the literal definition and interpret it as the 
combined effects of temperature and wind. Wind can increase 
the evaporation of soil moisture, thus speeding drying and 
making water harder for the plant to obtain. It also speeds 
evaporation of moisture from the plant’s leaves and bark. The 
faster the wind, the faster the moisture is lost. 

The next posting was by Steve Henning (“The Rhodyman”) of 
Pennsylvania in District 8. His comments give in-depth reasons 
how and why our gardens should be prepared for winter. 
You are correct, Bruce; the biology is entirely different. In 
humans, the body temperature should be near 98.6°F, and the 
wind chill is the effect of the environment to combat our 
body’s effort to keep that temperature. Also, our extremities are 
susceptible to frostbite, but our core is producing heat and 
trying to combat that. So the colder and the windier it is, the 
harder it is on the person. 

In a plant everything is different. The plant has no body 
temperature, but must maintain cell integrity, which it loses 
when the cells freeze (frostbite) or they are desiccated. The 
temperature at which cells freeze varies, depending on the 
variety and hardening of the plant. 
There are at least four different scenarios: 

1. When the ground is thawed and the air temperature is above 
freezing also, sap can flow and replenish the moisture lost 
from the leaves until the ground is desiccated. So here the 
effect is the drying root zone. The severity depends on the 
moisture available. It causes drought damage, wind burn, sun 
burn and possibly death. 

 
2. When the ground is frozen, but the air is warmer, the plant 
is very vulnerable to desiccation. The leaves are not curled up 
and the biological processes in the stem portion of the plant 
can occur. So a variety that will maintain dormancy under such 
conditions will do better. Those that don’t will suffer more. 
They will suffer even more depending upon the dryness of the 
air. 
3. When the ground is frozen and the air is below freezing, the 
plant is better off until the temperature gets down to where 
some of the cells are freezing and being destroyed. So this 
depends how hardened off the plant is and on the variety also. 
The wind is not much of a factor here. It will make the 
desiccation worse, but most hardy varieties can cope. Varieties 
that can’t cope will suffer. Here moisture in the air has much 
less of an effect. 

4. When the ground is thawed but the plant is frozen, the 
plant should be okay unless the temperature gets low enough 
to compromise cell structure. The wind is not much of a factor 
here either. 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

So for plants it is complex and variety dependant. It is also 
dependant on how hardened-off the plant is. Hardening off 
means that cell tissue has adapted to cold weather and has 
maximum resistance to cold, wind and sun. This usually means 
the plant cells “bulk up” on chemicals that inhibit freezing and 
drop their moisture level to increase the concentration of 
chemicals in solution. So the cold weather tolerance of a plant 
can vary considerably, depending on how well it has hardened 

Maintaining cell integrity is of prime 
importance [photo courtesy of Dave Bonta] 
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off. Too much nitrogen fertilizer or freakish weather with 
warm spells can compromise a plant’s ability to harden off. So 
can bacterial infections. 

A human being burns food for energy and is a warm bodied 
creature with a thermostat, a large thermal mass and some 
clothing for insulation. A plant is a small cold bodied entity 
with no thermal heat source, very little stored heat because of 
very small thermal mass, and no insulation unless it has snow 
cover, leaves or some other protection. The difference between 
the cell temperature and the ambient temperature is negligible. 
The only protection consists of the dissolved chemicals in the 
cell that act like antifreeze and suppress the freezing point. The 
composition of these chemicals is what distinguishes a hardy 
plant from a tender plant or a hardened off plant from one that 
is not. 

Steve Henning has his own Website at 
http://rhodyman.net/rasite.html and I recommend that everyone 
visit the site—it’s just packed full of information. Also, if you 
care to visit the rhododendron group forum the address is 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/rhodo/ 

 
 

Last Minute Note 
from President Diana 

 
Check our website 
www.nirs.rhodos.ca for 
information on The 
Ultimate Rhododendron 
Conference.  
 
Although spaces are 
filling up fast, there are 
still some available, 
especially in the Level 1 
classes. These would be 
great for some of our 
members who are 
somewhat new to 
growing Rhododendrons. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Having lived and worked here for 33 years, 
Corinne Innes, a retired music teacher, is no 
stranger to the Comox Valley. 
Six years ago, Corinne and her husband, 
Norman, purchased their current home in 
Craigdarroch Beach from Mr. Mole, a well-known 
local gardener. In fact, it was the lovely garden 
that first attracted Corinne to the property. The 
ocean views probably didn't hurt! 
The garden contained several mature 
Rhododendrons. Corinne admits she didn’t know 
the garden would require quite so much work to 
keep it in shape. However, the Innes's have 
learned to love their plants, and recently had 
pruning lessons from our own Dave Crucq. 
Corinne was so impressed with Dave's 
handiwork, and all the advice he was able to give 
her, that she decided to join the Rhodo Club, 
which she says she enjoys immensely. She 
particularly likes the garden tours and plant 
sale. 
In her quiet way, Corinne has helped out in 
various areas of the club. She will no doubt be 
assisting at future plant sales and garden tours. 
Thank you, Corinne.  

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/rhodo/�
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Walnut Caramel Squares 
BOTTOM LAYER: 
 1 C Flour 1 C unsweet coconut 
 ½ C white sugar  2 tsp BP 
 ½ tsp cinnamon ¼ tsp salt 
 ½ C margarine  
Combine first 6 ingredients in medium bowl. Add 
butter, stir well, press into bottom of greased 9 x 13 
pan. Bake 3500F for approx 15 mins until golden. 
Slightly cool then do top layer 

TOP LAYER: 
 2 eggs 1 tsp vanilla 
 1 C unsweet coconut ¾ C brown sugar 
 2/3 cup chopped walnuts 
Beat eggs and vanilla with fork. Add remaining 3 
ingredients. Stir and spread evenly over warm 
coconut layer in pan. Bake for 15 mins until golden.  
 

 

 

Pecan Apricot Triangles 
1 Can sweetened condensed milk (11 oz) 
1 C chopped dried apricots 
1 C Semi-sweet chocolate chips 
1 C Pecan pieces (toasted) 
1 C Flake coconut Sprinkle of salt 
3 White chocolate baking squares  

Combine first 6 ingredients. Line bottom and sides of 
greased 9 x 13 pan with parchment paper.  Spread 
pecan mixture evenly into pan. Cover with foil and 
bake 3500F for 20 minutes. Remove foil and bake 
another 10 – 15 mins until firm and golden. Cool 
completely on rack. Heat and stir white chocolate, 
drizzle or pipe over the squares. Cut into 8 rows 
crosswise and 3 rows lengthwise in pan.(Makes 24 
rectangles, then cut each in half diagonally for a total 
of 48 triangles) 

Chocolate Macadamia Squares  
1 Can sweetened condensed milk (11 oz) 
½ C Butter or marg ½ C Cocoa 
½ C Milk ¾ C Brown Sugar 
¾ C Flour 1 tsp vanilla 
2 Large eggs 
6 Semi-sweet choc squares (chopped finely) 
½ C Chopped macadamia nuts 
1 ½ tsp Finely grated orange zest. 

Heat and stir first 4 ingredients in saucepan on 
medium for about 5 minutes until smooth and butter 
is melted. Remove from heat. Add brown sugar, flour 
and vanilla. Stir until smooth. Add eggs, 1 at a time, 
beating well after each addition. Stir in remaining 3 
ingredients. Line bottom and sides of greased 9 x 9 
pan with parchment paper. Spread batter evenly in 
pan, bake 3500F for 30 minutes until just firm. Cool 
and cut into 1” squares. 

 

 

 

Caramel Nut Squares 
BOTTOM LAYER: 
 1 C Flour 1 C Chopped Pecans 
 3/4 C Quick cooking oats  2/3 C Brown sugar 
 ½ tsp BP ½ tsp salt 
 ½ C margarine 1 egg 
Combine first 6 ingredients in large bowl. Cut in 
butter to coarse crumbs. Add egg and stir well. Press 
into 9 x 13 pan. Bake 3500 F for 10 minutes 
TOP LAYER: 
 2 C miniature marshmallows 
 2/3 C Caramel ice cream topping 
 1 1/3 C Chopped pecans 
Sprinkle marshmallows over hot crust. Drizzle ice 
cream topping over marshmallows. Sprinkle with 
pecans. Bake for 20 – 25 mins until golden brown. 
Cool, cut with hot wet knife to prevent sticking.  

 

 

 


